AGCO Twine
- Developed from years of R&D and infield testing
- Designed to meet the wide range of fodder baling needs across Australasia
- Excellent tensile strength
- Low friction characteristics for reduced wear on baler parts
- Maximum UV and heat stability for tough conditions
Available for Big Square and Small Square Balers

BIG SQUARE BALER   SMALL SQUARE BALER   BIG SQUARE BALER XD2

AGCO Netwrap
The Netwrap with:
- Edge to Edge technology
- Left/right indication
- Roll handles
- Roll ending warning stripe

- ROLL LENGTH - 40% longer than standard 3000m net
- NET STRENGTH - Minimum strength >270Kg
- ROLL WEIGHT - Length and strength still with a convenient roll weight.
- Available in 4200m and 2800m rolls